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When it comes to Saturday' s game,
WSU doesn't have just one star
pla er--it has three pg a
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Jan. 25 - An iP d wa tol n from
r om in Hickory Hall. A femal
. tudcnt left her room to m kc cigar tt and tht: iPod a 1 on when she
r turned.
m le re id nt do n the hall t Id
polk that he aw tw black male
by he ~ mal s d r. He aid that th
male w nt d wn th hall nd xited
the building when they noticed him.
Jan. 26 - Police broke up a fight
b tween a male and a female on the
third floor of Oak Hall.
The two were arre ted for imple
a ault and disorderly conduct.
Jan. 26 - A theft occured at the
Wright State Univer ity Bookstore. A
male told police that he forgot to pay

Jan. 27 - A male wa taken int
cu t dy and cited for di rderly
c nduct after h cur data female
cmpl y in the ba k tball c urt
th' tud nt Uni n Rccr ati n cnt r.
The fem al t Id p Iic that . h
asked a rr up f . tudcnt . t lea c
the area be au. it was re crvcd for
intr mural .
he id that th tud nt g t in her
face, yelled at h r, and cursed. The
empl yee al o said that she was hit in
the face with a basketball, but was not
sure who threw the ball.
Police approached a male and he
admitted that he did yell at the employee. The female identified him as
well. The male was taken into cu tody
and cited into Fairborn Municipal
Court. Police told the others in the
group to leave the courts.
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No new seats at Boonshoft BWSF
II The Boonshoft
to hold
School of Medicine
won't increase the
fashion
number of students
accepted anytime
soon
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

With the c onomy sliding dm: ·n.
many colic 7 C tudcnts an.: trying to
hnd at 1;:t:r path that arc con idcn.:d
"rcl:t:. sion p1oof.''
or man ' that means a po siblc
career in medicine.
With the 'Baby-Boomer' gen ration
tarting to retire there is al o an increa ed ne d for medical staff as well.
early half of medical chool are
con idering an increa e in the number
of seats for incoming m dical students,

according to a survey released by Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions.
Nearly 85 percent of colleges participated in the study.
From the outside looking in, it looks
like a win-win ituation for everyone
involved, but that'~ not the ca e at
Wright tate Univ rsity.
Over the pa t few year the number
of applicant fl r the B on hoft chool
of Medicine has gon up consi ·t ntly.
early 44 percent of medical
'Ch ols in th nati n will incrca c
Lh ir a ccptance rate. to keep up with
the incrca. ing number of applicants,
according t the Kaplan Tc t Pr1,;p and
dmissions survey.
WS will not he incrca ing the
number of cat in tht.:ir medical scho
Each year, W . _ gets appro.· imatcly
3,000 applicants for medical chool.
Of tho c, only I 00 tudent are cho en.
The last time W U increased the
number of medical students was four
years ago, when they bumped the
number up from 90 to I 00.

But those hopeful of making it into
medical school shouldn't look for that
num her to go up any time soon.
"It not as simple as increasing the
number in the medical school class,"
aid Dr. Gary LeRoy, M.D., Boonshoft
chool of M dicine as ociate dean for
tudent affair .
"'You have to ha e clinical site for
them to do their di ertati n. You have
to have plac to put people to do their
practical e. periencc " LeRoy aid.
To compen ate for thi , the American A ociation of Medical ollcgc
ha incrcast.:d th numbt.:r of college
that ha e a medical . ch I.
·1 he number of medicals schools
in the nation is around 125. Now
that number is lookin to increase by
ar und ti t.:.
o to http:// ww.mcd.wright.edu/
for mor1; information about the B onhoft chool of Medicine and to find
application deadline .

show
Oriana Lerner
Lerner.5 wright .edu

Black Worn n triving Forward
(BW F) ha an up ming e nt to
cite, in pir and ntcrtain tudent ·
int r t d in fa hi n and d i n.
BW F \ill h tit annua) fa hion
n Thur day I• b. 5 at 7: 0 p.m.
ho
in the tudent Union Multipurp se
Room.
Those who attend \ ill hav the
opportunity to watch a runway style
show with designs created by WSU
students.
Judge will determine the winner
based on creativity originality overaJJ
performance, quality and design. There
will be cash prizes for first ($500),
second ( 250) and third place ( 100).
Tickets are $5 for the show and $8
for the show and after party. They can
be purchased at the box office or at the
Hangar from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. now
Obama 's inauguration was the secuntil Feb. 4.
ond time Danny O'Connor, Democrats
The fashion show will showcase
of WSU pr sident, saw an inaugurathree de igners: Jill Tucker and Kim
tion.
Martin (entering together), 0.B.
But after eeing Bush' econd
Joshua and harles.
wearing in ceremony, O'Connor said
"The mode)s are a) I student that
he wanted to sec omething different.
the de igners chose them elve '
O' onnor went with fcJlow W U
aid Kri ten West, pr sid nt of Black
tudcnt Martin Borcher , Democrat of
Worn n triving F rward.
W, U trca urer, and his mom, a faculty
The si judg include m mbers
member.
of Alpha Kappa orority, Black Men
They were by the Wa hington
on the Move, B1ack tudcnt Union
Monument.
(BSU), the Bolinga Center, the
"It wa amazing. The vibe was
Women's Center and a former BWSF
great," said O'Connor. "There was
president.
a spark in the crowd that certainly
All judges are either current WSU
transcrib d to the rest of the country,'
students or alumni.
he added.
The after party promises to be an
exciting event, with WSU's hip hop
team performing and a '"walk-off''
where audience mem hers can strut
their model stuff on the catwalk. There
will be a prize for the best walk.
The event started as a fundraiser for
BWSF five years ago.
''The idea came from the TV show
''America's Next Top Model," said
~ West. "We just put our own spin on it,"
~she said.
For more infonnation on the event,
N
~ contact Kristen We t at we t.61@
~ wright.edu
c::
Q.)

Inaugura tion was "one of the most
moving moment s" of our lifetime
volunteer while they met the need of
the 500,000 people in their a igned
section.
In the belO\ zero temperatures, Durrani aid it :vas the campaign workers'
obligation to the crowd and Obama to
offer as. istance. Hi section had three
jumbotrons and wa. n ar the mith ·onian a tie.
•· ruly one of the most moving moments, no only of my lifetime, but this
country's lifetime. There were tears,"
Durrani aid.
"Even I just had a feeling that
culminated; it was ju t so in piring
and moving and just to see the unity
in D.C. that was displayed and howcased," he added.

II Students share
their experience
watching the 2009
inauguration
Chelsey Levingston
Levingston .2@wright.edu

There were students who saw the
inauguration of President Barack
Obama Jan. 20 firsthand.
Omar Durrani, a senior psychology
major, worked as an Obama campaign
captain in charge of 25 volunteers.
It was his responsibility to manage
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Tell us about your
~ student organization
~

johnson.466@wrigh t.edu

President Obama made a campaign stop at the Ervin J. Nutter Center in February 2008.
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Women's Center
148 Millett
(937) 775 - 4524
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Sp cd Dating
7 p.m. Millett
H, II Atrium

2

Thur d
3

s-.lfllcalth
and Beauty
lub
Amore 6:30 p.m.
tudent Union
Apollo Room

9

Health Fair
6 p.m. Student
Union Atrium

10

Java N' Jazz
11 :30 a.m.
Student Union
Hearth Lounge

Kuumba Black
Arts Festival
4:45 p.m. Student
Union Apollo
Room

15

Fashion how
7 p.m. Student
Union Apollo
Room

11

Work mart
Program Pre cntation 12 to 2 p.m.
Bolinga Center

23

22

Our'lown 8 p.m.
Fe tival Pia house,
Creati c Arts
Center

w
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20
Women's Center
Wind Down
3 to 5 p.m.
: 148 Millett
\Vo men' Center

27
Women's Center
Wind Down
3 to 5 p.m.
148 Millett
Women's Center

Our Town 8 p.m.
Festival Playhouse,
Creative Arts
Center

I

i

n

12 p.m. tudent
Union El 56

Men's BBall
vs. Butler 7 p.m.
Nutter Center

14

Valentine's Day

Women's BBall

vs. Milwaukee
4:30 p.m. Nutter

Men's BBall
s. Detroit 7 p.m.
Nutter Center

21
Men's BBall
v . BracketBu t rs
All Day
Nutter Center

Military Ball

26

n

1 umamcnt

6:30 p.m.
WPAFB

Men's BBall vs.
Milwaukee 7 p.m.
Nutter Center

o

7

hes

Center
"The Vagina
Monologues"
7 p.m tudent
Union Apollo Room

R A Meeting
4 to 5:30 p.m.
Student Union 010

25
Biology Majors
on an Amazon
Expedition 12 p.m.
Student Union
El90

E157

19

18

Our Town 7 p.m.
Festival Playhouse,
Creative Arts
Center

w

Women's Center
Wind Down
3 to 5 p.m.
148 Millett
Women's Center

RCA Meeting
4 to 5:30 p.m.
tudent Union 010

hiend ofthc
Libraries' L cture
ries 5:30 p.m.
Dunbar Library
fourth floor

24

Student
Government
Meeting 7 p.m.
Student Union

Presidential
Lecture: Dr.
Angela Davis 7:30
p.m. Student
Union Apollo
Room

13

12

Women's BB all
vs. Green Bay
7 p.m. Nutter
Center

UAB, trect
Team Meeting 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. tudent Union E 10

Our Town 3 p.m.
Festival Playhouse,
Creative Arts
Center

St. Jude Up Til'
Dawn Battle of the
Bands 9 p.m to 2
a.m. Apollo Room

UAB tr et
Team Meeting 6:30

17

16

omination
adline tudcnt
Employee of the
Year - tudent
Union E334

Women's enter
Wind Down
3 to 5 p.m.
148 Millett
Women's Center

ent r

Couple Forum
6 p.m. Atrium

tudent
Government
Meeting 7 p.m.
tudent Union E 15.7

6

5

Men's BBall
vs. Valparai ·o
7 p.m. utter

UAB treet
Team Meeting
6:30 to 7 :30 p.m.
tudent Union
10

Dating Game
7 p.m. tudent
Union Atrium

8

1g t

6:30 p.m. Student
Uni n Recreation
ommon

llian c

Playhouse
reative Art
Center

4

. h

Game

Frida

e

.

c

o

m

Wright from
the Start 9 a.m.
Student Union

28

Freedom Fund
Banquet 7 p.m.
Student Union
Apollo Room
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Tuition freeze a bad ome n for
both students and emp loye es
Editorial
• Wright State will struggle
to meet economic and
educational standards
following tuition freeze
Governor Ted trickland announced
a tuition freez for 2010 and a 3.5
percent maximum tuition increase for
2011 at main campuses in his state of
the state address January 28. Community and regional campuses have a
tuition freeze for the next two year ,
trickland said.
This is bad for WSU.
The tuition freeze was first enacted
with the creation of the University
System of Ohio (USO) fall 2007.
Intended to unite public higher education institutions in an effort to compete
nationally and internationally, the USO

include 13 public univcr ities, one
medical college, 24 regional branch
c, mpu c ' , 23 community college and
adult literacy and workforce center .
1 o, high r education wa e empt
from 'trickland' budget cuts January
1, 2008.
In 200 , the stat increased its funding of tate univcr itic 3.2 p re nt according to the Current Funds Budget.
But it wasn't enough.
To make up for the loss of tuition
revenue and efficiency requirements of
3 percent, WSU increased student fees
and graduate school tuition 4 percent
and medical school tuition 4 percent.
In total, the fiscal year 2009 budget
\J as reduced by $5.7 million to fund
higher priority activities, according to
the Current Funds Budget by The Office of Budget Planning and Resource
Analysis.
Another year with a tuition freeze
could be devastating.
Surely fees and graduate tuition
will go up again. There might be hir-

ing freezes, such a the hiring freeze
at n arby Miami Univ r ·ity. It' · als
likely program will be cut such as
thosc funded by the tudt:nt rganization Rudgct 'ommittce and int •mational program '.
. r pa rin f studl:nt ' the tuition
freeze might be appr ciatcd.
In this cc n my mor . tudcnt
could continue their education if tuition doesn't increase. More graduating
high school seniors can afford to go
to college. And the record enrollment
this school year will help make up lost
revenue streams.
However, by not matching the costs
of education with inflation, the quality
of education might decrease through
cut programming.
At this rate, it' hard to tell if Ohio
will have the capacity to meet its
economies of scale in education.
Instead, the governor should have
imposed the 3.5 percent maximum
increase in tuition in 2010 rather than
the tuition freeze.

Editorial Policy
The Guardian encourages letters to the
editor and commentary pieces from
students, faculty, administrators and
staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address, daytime phone, major and class standing (i
applicable).
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday preceeding the next issue.
• Letters should be kept to 500 words or
less.
• All letters are subject to editing for
space and content.
• Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted.
• When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline.
• Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used.
• The Guardian reserves the right to
refuse printing letters

Studen ts d ef end long-tim e
Cafe Wright employ ees
• Replacemen t for
Wright Cafe employees
not living up to standards
for students
Peter Margison
Margison.2@wright .edu

Why avoid the cold when you can embrace it?
Join the fun during College Days at Mad River Mountain.
Get 50% off a day lift ticket when you bring in your valid student ID. More snow, More Runs, More Tubing, More Fun!

Mad River Mountain, where every day is a SNOW day.

MOUNTA

800-231-SNOW(7669)

w

N

Ski Mad River.com

w

w.

the

There is, in fact, some regard due to
those in the practice of attaining coffee
and base pastry on a daily basis. That
is to say, keep in mind the customer
demands and entitlements concerning
service. Barb and Jen, not only perform exemplary service, but they have
memorized a large sample of their
customer populace. While a "new
guy" might be of some interest for a
new face, the upset caused by training
and lack of familiarity will only be
detrimental to those parties involved
with business at Cafe Wright. I am in
no way a coffee elitist, I do however
spend quite a bit oftime around Cafe
Wright; and I do so because Jen and
Barb are such considerate and friendly
people.
Ultimately, losing either one of
these employees can only hurt business at Cafe Wright. I, like so many
others, rarely even have to vocalize my

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

order as Jen and Barb are more than
coffee dispensing servitors; they are
friends to the mas es. Direct tran lation: You'd have to be an idiot to
remove anyone already well-trained
and capable in a specific service environment for the sake of a less-trained,
less-qualified individual. Furthermore,
it is an insult to the customer base who
deserve the best there is; case in point
being Barb Culbertson and Jen Collick.
This new gentleman, referred
to as Dudley, has no place behind the
counter of Cafe Wright. His service is
Jess than mediocre, he seems incapable
of smiling, and well, after having been
forced to stand in line for 15 minutes
waiting for coffee, he does not seem
adequate for the position. I bear the
man no animosity, but for those in ·
charge I would recommend rethinking
this particular job placement.

com
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WSU film students making strides
investors, and said, "We are doing the
project for the purpose of sharing this
story with the world not for the glory
or monetary gain."
"It's a story of a jaded young woman finding peace and laughter through
an unexpect d situation,' said echrist.
echri twill play th main role of
Addi on, and thre other role have
air ady b en cast.
Adam Brixey, a W U theatre art
major i the cript ditor.
'The t ry cam fr m many aspect
f my life at that p int,' aid cchri t.
" ev ral id a I h d bc.;en playing with
rt f c nv rgcd to form the tory arc
1 ended up with," ·he 'aid.
"'I feel that each f the mor d min nt chara l r ha at I a t a mall
part f me in th ir per nalities; aid
echri t. h aid that much of Addison's cynicism is drawn from her own
character while another character's
self-sacrificing generosity represents
another facet.
Despite her psychology studies,
echrist said that most of her characters aren t textbook cases. In fact,
many of the edits she made from the
original short story to the movie were
concerned with fleshing out the supporting characters to make them more

"Batman" director
takes on student's
script
Oriana Lerner
lerner.5@wright.edu

A Wright tate tudent ha a film
cript currently in pre-pr duction.
ophomor hri ty chri t, a p ych I gy maj r, wrot th script titled
'' ome Kind of Miracle" r a er ati e
writing eta .
lier cff 1t ·to bring the film t lif
rrnd like a fairy talc f he pc f r youn
hri t rt= t <l web it fi r
arti t..
th film nd po t d the script nlinc.
hrough the website, he found arah
Knight, a director from ew York
City.
Knight saw the script online in an
early draft and sent Sechrist a DVD of
her work. Sechrist said that said she
knew Knight was the perfect director
for this movie. This will be Knight's
feature length directorial debut, but her
credits include '"Batman Forever.''
Sechrist hopes that filming will
begin in May 2009 for a September release. he is in the process of ecuring

believable.
She said that her studies "helped
(her) understanding of the very different characters and al lowed me to
play with different concepts and write
reali tic responses to them."
The movie tells the tory of Addison, a young social worker who find
peace and emotional healing through
the bond he hares with her young
charge, a leukemia victim named
Emily. Emily's joy and enthusiasm
melt Addi n' heart and eventually
r p n it to life and I ve.
r more infi rmation ab ut th
mo ic or b part o it) log on to it.
web ·it : www. mckind finiracl .n t.

The annual Documentary Night,
presented by WSU's Department of
Motion Pictures will be taking place
February 8 at 6 p.m. in the Creative
Arts Center room M252.
This free event is organized by nine
students, all of which have submitted
documentarie to be played for those
in attendance. There are a total of 13
documentaries being played. Although
they have not pi ked an actual theme,
.. the p rsonal and th political" i the
be t way to de cribe it according t
Liz ambr n, a junior m tion pictur
production major." h re are a lot of
pi cc that c nccm marital liv , family
m mbcr , r dealing with an illnc ,"
aid ambr n.
ambron ha reatcd two docu~
mentarie for thi event. Another student, Chase Whiteside, is also exhibiting two pieces, one of which is entitled
Black and White which focuses on
John McCain and Barack Obama.
"It's sort oflike a film festival format," said Cambron of Documentary
Night. The students have been working on these documentaries since fall
quarter. All of the films are between
five and 1 S minutes long.

Annual
documentary night
this weekend
Kelly Porter
porter. 79@wright.edu

If you're bored this Saturday night,
make your way to campus to sit back
and watch intriguing documentaries
created by fellow students.

We sampled the finest
local (or cheap) pizzas to
find out, once and for all,
which pie takes the cake

out UV

iu~
Nikki Ferrell
ferrell.8@wright.edu

At 1 he uardian we\ •ork hard
every da. to get the hard-hitting. latebrcaking news out to the student body.
And thi week was no different.
We performed strenuou blind
ta ·te-t sts on i: local (or really cheap)
nearby pizzas this week to find thc
b t lie within W U-lunch-break
distance. And the result may surpri e
you.
Following are averages of some of
the results, but you can see the full
numbers at www.theguardianonline.
com.

2. Cousin Vi1111ie 's: 6.21110
"Full ofjft1l'f>r and tle/icious."
- Kt!Zi Porte1: JVi·ight l..{fe lrriter

Even our taste testers were surprised
at these results. Apparently, Cousin
Vinnie's isn't just for after parties,
and the much-loved local joint Flying
Pizza seemed pretty mediocre to these
blind taste buds. And in first? Tuty' •
the Thursday night hot spot - for beer
- among WSU students, averaged out
highest - though none of the written
comments were especially glowing.

1. Tuty's: 6.24 I 10

I. Cousin Vinnie~(i: $7.50
2. Tie - Tuty 's and
Flying Pizza: $7.38

4. Cadillac Jack'~: 5.651 JO
"Everything was up to par except
for the taste, but it did grow on
me, oddly enough. "
- Ke!zy Porter, Wright Life writer

w

w

"Too much sauce!"
- Caelynn Enneking,
advertising rep

You don't really think about it, but
appearance is very important in food.
Our testers rated the pizzas' aesthetic
qualities before they had a bite - and
one tester declined one pizza because,
she said, "It scared me."

"I thought the pizza was okay. It
had a weird aftertaste. "
- Ryan Hehr, news writer
"I would he dissapointed if I paid
for this."
- Ryan Hehr, news writer
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www.mint.com
This website allows you to download free personal finance software to
help you manage your money and even
lower credit card debt. It allows you
to create a personal budget and even
helps you figure out how to spend less
money eating out. On top of having a
ton of features including personalized
graphs to show users exactly where
their money is being spent, it's very
easy to use.

J. Tuty's: 6.22110

2. Flying Pizza: 6110
3. CiCi's: 5.9110
4. Cadillac Jack's: 5. 7110
5. Cousin Vinnie's: 5.6110
6. Giovanni's: 5.3 I 10

Sauce: "What sauce?" Crust:
"Cardboard. I chipped a tooth. "
Cheese: "It was there."
- Ryan Hehr, news writer

t

Ever wonder what the latest hightech gadget is on the street? This website was created in 2007 and showcases
all the gadgets and even breaks them
down into categories in the side bar.
There are a11 kinds of gadgets ranging
from electronic gadgets to pet gadgets.
lt 's updated like a blog so it's something you can constantly check back
on.

Appearance

5. CiCi's: 5.24 I 10

'.

www .coolestgizmo.com

4. Cadillac Jack's: $5. 71
5. Giovanni's: $3. 69
6. CiCi's: $3.50

6. Giovanni's: 4.52110

w

'Thi\ hitci fullofphotosofthc
\ ackie ·t in entions imaginabk. As you
click on th photos you 're given a description of the invention. There arc all
kinds of inventions including the Wake
n' Bacon Alann and Oxygen-Making
Backpack. Check out this website for
the de cription and more invention .

This quc Lion asked ll<m mu h
taster. would pay for the pizza. Keep
in mind, our taster were all college
students, o they're pretty cheap. Interestingly, Cou in Vinnie's, known for
cheap pizza, got the highest average.

''I like the delicious grease."
- Enzizi Broughton. advertising rep

"Nice texture. The crisp underside.
and doughy top set each other
off."
- Loren Goins, office loiterer

www.wackyinventions.com

Quality

3. Flying Pizza: 6110

Best Pizza Overall

Kelly Porter
Porter. 79@wright.edu
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Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu

Andrew Bird - "Noble Beast"
For Fan · of- Sufjan Stevens, The
Shins, Bright Eyes & Sun Kil Moon
Andre Bird ha been labeled a
top-tier ongwriter after the relea e of
2007's "'Armchair Apocrypha." Adding to his already e. ·tensi ~ catalog,
Bird will release ..Noble Beast."
Taking a step hack from the
idea f und n "'Annchair ., which
pl( c d Bird along idc such arti t
a a glo mi r John Mayer (mayb
a tr tch?) and perhap a drunken
Mark Kozele~ "Beast'' places Bird
in the likes of Sufjan Stevens, The
Shins, and Coldplay.
Like Death Cab For Cutie 's 2005
release ''Plans," ''Beast" has an underlined feeling of seclusion. It plays
as if Bird locked himself into a cabin
Wltil he created something worthy of
a release.
While not experimental, the album
is definitely steeped in the feeling
that Bird recorded while on a "creative-kick." ''Effigy" and "Anomi-

w

w

nal" are two of the tandoul tracks
that showcase the range Bird has as a
singer-songwriter. TI1c lyrical content
backs the undeniable talent he posse as
a musician.
At time the album doe seem a
bit ridiculou , however. The albums
opener, ''Oh o", i four minutes and
twenty- ne econds f lazy vocal and
an annoyingly repetitive hook that d e
it job of detracting Ii tener from th
get go. I lad In t talk d mys If into
g ing pa t the initial track I may hav
mis ed the gem that do rest within the
walls of thi album.

***15

Two Tongues - "Two Tongues"
For Fan of- Say Anything, Saves
The Day, The Format, The Killers
One thing that seems to lack in music today is the amount of substantial
collaborations we tend to get. ure, we
get a T.I. or Lil Wayne appearance on
almost every artist's album (which isn't
necessarily a bad thing,,,is it?) but we
rarely get an album in which two rock
pioneers let it out over the length of an
entire disk: enter Two Ton ues. Saves

w.

the

The Day's Chris Connely and Say
Anything's Max Bemis have teamed up
to create the first great Jndie rock album
of2009.
ong like "Silly Game" showcase
both vocalists battling back and forth,
neither gaining a substantial amount of
ground on the other a to who i owning
the track, almost as if the two are singing a conver ation. "'Back Again t The
Wall 'starts out with a jazz-like guitar
riff backed by a wurlitzer h k worthy
offinding a home on a ·laming Lip
rec rd. ong su h as the · parate the
album from being g d to great.
A few low point like "Alic "and
"'Even IfYi u Don't," may be pas ed
over once you hear them for the first
time. The classics they have created
throughout, however, make this disk the
first must-own of the year.

****15

Telefon Tel Aviv - "Immolate
Yourself"
For Fans of- The Postal Service,
Dntel, Explo ions In The Sky, LCD
Soundsystem
A Chica o-based electronic-music

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

group, TTA have been a relatively
unknown entity outside of the Chicago/electronic scene over the last
few years. pecializing in a blend of
ambient-bliss-synth, the duo' music
best suit the act of falling asleep, or a
wild night in the city. trange contra t, right? One listen to the group's
new relea e "Immolate Your elf' and
you may be able to e where the odd
contra t really d es make en c.
S ng uch a '"The Bird "could
have f und a home on the P tal ervicc 'Give Up'' album, while" tay
Away rom Being Maybe'' might
hav been better suit d as a bonu
lick on M.I.A's "Kala."
With the release of the album
slated for Feb. 3, news broke that one
half of the group, Charles Cooper,
had passed away. While mysteries remain as to the band member's
cause of death a heightened sense of
interest of the album's material has
been raised throughout the electronic
community.

***15

com
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Raiders look to Butler redshirts
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II Brownell's

With Brown stepping up recently,
he joins John David Gardner and Cory
Cooperwood as the revolving MVPs of
the men· ba kctball team thi season.
Wright tate ·tarted off in Cleveland in a imilar fa hion. taking a 15-9
lead again t the Viking .
Then the whc I fell ff
The Raider. play d po ibly their
wor t tn::tch of ba ketball f the
·ca on o r the final 12 minutes of the
first hal[ 'le eland tate out c red
the Raiders 26-2 before the first half
mercifully came to an end. he only
tw Raid ·r p int in that span cam
from th foul line.
Wri 1 ht Stat didn't give in and
c cntuall cut the lead to four p ints
v ith just o er five minute· I ft, but
the Raider couldn't I sc the gap and
eventuall lo t by nine.
"We dido 't play as well a we
needed to play. · aid head coach Brad
Brownell. "They played better."
The lo s m ve the Raider to 13-9,
7-4 in the Horizon League. They are
now a game behind Milwaukee in the
los c lumn for fourth place in the
league.
Wright tate is chasing M ilwauk ,
Green Bay, and Butler for the top two
seed in the league tournament, but

Bunch splits road
trip, seeing their
five-game win
streak snapped
Matt Gohris
gahris.2@wright.edu

Wright tatc tra 1clcd t northc( lm Ohio looking to build mom\::nlum
lor th ir hi[)' home tilt against Bullet
this Saturda/ Feb. 7.
lnsl ·ad, th split a pair o road
games thi past w ckcnd, b ating
Young t wn tatc 67-61 b fore snapping a fi -game winning tr ak at
l veland tat 59-50.
Th Raiders led Youngstown tate
by only two points at halftime, but the
Raiders dominated in the econd half,
as they opened the period on a 20-9
run to pul I away.
'Gai Evans cored all of hi I J
points and Cooper Land scored l 0 of
his 12 in the second half. Todd Brown
fini hed the game with 20 points. hi
second straight game in the 20s.

........................................ .
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still get to play all three at home.
In alL the Raiders have eight games
left in the regular season, and all but
two are at home in the friendly confines of the Ervin J. Nutter Center.
This weekend the Raider will ho t
Valparai o on Thur day, Feb. 5 and
nationally-ranked Butler two day
later. Butler, now ranked o. 11 in the
nati n, w n 64-4 in the first meeting between the two ·ho I this year
at Hinkle i ldhousc. But there arc
numerous factors working to Wright
tat ' ad antagc.
he Bulldo 1 ha c shm n ulncrabilit ' latcl_,'. 'I he ' bar lye caped with
wins a fow times a 1 ain ·t ome of th
cak r kams in th!.! kagu h fore final! I ing their first c nfcrcncc game
on Monday. cb. 2, to Green Bay.
Wright tate has al dominated the
rivalry at the utt r Center in recent
years. The Bulldog haven t beaten the
Raiders in Da)1on in their last seven
tries. And Wright tate has won its last
fi e games against top 25 teams in th
utter Center, in luding three again t
Butler.
The Raiders ne d to win both games
this week to keep pace in the league
standings.
Who's going to step up next?

Matt Gahris
gahris.2@wright.edu

The men' ha ketball team has been
struggling to keep players on the court
thi. ca on.
The mo ·t notable ca c i junior
guard Vaughn Duggin who injured
his hand after th\:: fourth game of the
ca on. He recently opted for a medical redshirt ending hi sea on and
pre rving a y ar of eligibilit.. He
ill still b con ·idered a junior nc t
ca on.
John Da 1id ardncr t pp d up and
lo lk o r mo t of the scorin' oid
left b Duggin but h ha. missed
th la t t o 1 am s ith n injury
and only played limit d minutes in
the t\ 10 game· before that. ardner i
av raging o er nine points per game
thi ea on and al o lead the team
in a sists. His status for thi week's
games against Valparaiso and Butler is
unknown.
This past weekend, sophomore
cott Gr te wa suspended two games
for a team rule violation. He will be
back in action against Valparaiso.
Troy Tabler and Kyle Pre sley each
mis ed a few game in the beginning
of the season as well.

Security & performance check
Software installation
Virus &spyware removal
Windows or Mac
Hardware upgrades
Desktops & laptops
Software discounts - big savings~

$20 - $50
"a °"hole lot cheaper
than those other geeks.'"

stop in for FREE consultation
& FREE 1-hour virus/spyware removal service

www.wrigbt.edu/cats/homebase

The WSU faithful needs to show up for the team~ biggest home game of 2009, this week.
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Freshmen ·put on a scoring ws.u sp?rts
clinic at wom en's gam e ~t~v~sck hits
davis.398@wright.edu

II Lady Raiders top
Detroit, inch closer
to the top of Horizon
League standings
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu

Th Wright tak w m n' ba. kctball team i on a thn:e-gam win
trc k.
Jn fact, a couple oth ·r notable
became a reality after aturday aft rn n's game again t D troit.
The Lady Raider entered aturday 's contest looking to even their
overall record to .500 and separate
themselves from the cluster of teams
tied for third place in the Horizon
League.
And that is exactly what happened
after the final buzzer howled. The
Raiders won over the Detroit Titans by
a score of 65-58.
While the team is still tied for third
with Cleveland State, they did sepa-

rate themselves from UIC and Valpo,
who were threatening to ascend in the
rankings. As of print time, the Raiders
stand one game ahead of each of those
club .
That's nice, but anyone will attest
that there i never enough padding
betw en a team and the ne tin line.
P rhap th greatest d light of the
situation, th ugh, is that the Raider
b nch i as deep and toic a any in the
I ague. They c ntribut d 41 p int in
aturday' ·game.
L ·aving a mere 14 point talli d
by the Raid r tarting five, talk ab ut
g tting by with a little help from y ur
friends.
There's also a new star on the rise,
freshman forward Molly Fox.
She pitched in 19 points and proved
to be a major force on the floor. Physical, intelligent and passionate, Fox
played like she was trying out for the
WNBA.
Of course, every dynamic player
has an associate. And Maria Bennett,
also a freshman, fills that role.
The combination of Fox and Ben-

nett accounted for 32 points, about half
of Wright State' total 65.
Detroit stayed close in the fir t half
and despite a commanding 12 point
lead in the econd; Wright tate only
had three point over Detroit with 1: 14
left to play. Thank to a collective four
free throws from ophomor hey
Peddy, the Raider were finally able to
put th Titans away.
And thu , the team i ne t p
clo er to that ne t st p.
The ady Raid r hit the road thi'
week nd, th ugh it will be a bumpy
trip. Wright tatc will att mpt t tack!
Butler on Friday. Th game will be
televised live and direct on ESPNU.
Then, on Sunday, they travel to a
still-contending Valparaiso team.
Yes, those are rough waters in Indiana, but the Lady Raiders may have
the momentum to effectively navigate
the current.
Time will tell.

•The men's basketball team announced Monday that their opponent
for the 2009 E PNU Bracketbu ters
event will be Northeastern University
( 15-6). The Raiders are 2-0 all-time
against the Huskies and 3-1 in Bracketbuster contests, with their only los
coming last sea on again t Illinois
State. The game will be Friday, Feb.
20, at th Nutter enter.
•The wimming and diving team
wrapped up th ir r gular sea on last
Friday, hosting the Univcr ity of
incinnati. The women' team were
victorious to the tune of 127-114, with
freshman Molley Pipkorn winning all
three of her individual events. While
the men ·s side fell 128-112, senior
Zach Fisher continued his domination
of the pool, taking the 50 free and 100
fly. Check out The Guardian online
for a slideshow of pictures from the
meet.

Todd
Brown
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu

• Proudest Moment At WSU?
"'Making the t umamcnl my freshman
year. We had a charter flight and e erybody was taking pictures of u ."

~

•Favorite Local Restaurant?
"Flying Pizza, and I get the pepperoni
and mu hroom ."

~

..r::

~
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• What Gets You Pumped Before A
Game?
"On the bus I like to listen to some
older Jay-Z but in the locker room I like
some R&B. Ne-Yo and stuff like that."

~

"§
~

~
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu
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e.3@wrigh . e u
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Todd Brown, a junior guard on
the men's basketball team, has been
a solid option for the squad since his
freshman season when he made the
Horizon League All-Newcomer team.
The McKinley high school graduate has proven he can score from
almost any situation on the court and
this season, he leads all active players
in points per game with 9.5. He also
leads the team in points scored, at 210.
Brown had two straight 20-point
games last week, he's the only Raider
to do so this season.
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•How Do You Celebrate A Win?
"I play NBA 2K9 with N'Gai Evans.
I'm always the Lakers and he's always the
Cavs, which is unfair."
• Guilty Pleasures?
"I probably watch every trashy reality
show possible. It's amazing what people
will do when they're on TV."

• If Inducted Into The WSU Athletics
Hall of Fame, What Would You Say At
Your Ceremony?
"I would mostly just thank everyone
for having me. And after starting 0-6 this
season, I'd have to thank everyone for just
being great fans."
com
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Fully Furnished Apartment For Rent
ear VD. 2 bdr 2 bath with wa her and
dryer. Fully equipped kichen. Fully
furni hed plus two lazy boy chair .
w Carpt. 2-4 student . Call B t y for
pri ing 937-266- 2 9

-
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Sudoku Search
Complete the following puzzle by using the
given letters only once in each row, column
and 3 x 3 box. When completed, finish the
word search using today's clue.
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This week's clue: Linger on the web

Monday, February 9th
1:00 p.m.
Student Union, Room E157
800.424.8580, visit www.peacecorps.gov
Life is calling. How far will you go?
w

w

w.
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Residence Service
On-Campus Hou Ing

•

What will be ew 1n
On-Campus

ousing?

For the upcomrns 2009/2010 year you wrll see a few changes around campus housrns. These are excrtrns trmes for our program as
we contrnu to Improve the on-campus experfence. These renovatfons and changes wrll b happenrng prrmarfly this spring nd
summer so everything wfll be in pl ce when you move back rn for Fall 2009.

Safetv and Security
In order to bett r serve our residents, there are a few security enh ncements that b ln1 Implement d. A new officer of the four-le11ed v rlety has
Joined Wrl1ht State's police force. Tito, a 13-month-old yellow Labrador retriever, will serve as the university's first narcotics do1. Tito, who Is tr lned to
detect Illegal subst nces, will be considered an officer of the pollc department nd wlll have ccess to all of the me are son c mpus as his hum n
counterparts. The entr nces to the Woods and Colleae P rk r und raolna a security nd beatific tlon enh nc ment. A tin ture entr nee Is b In&
constructed on Zink Road and Sprln1wood L ne to control traffic flow nd monitor traffic with survelll nee c mer . Ther will b one entr nee to c mpus housln& from Sprlne wood Lane and on
ntr nee to campus houstna from Zink Ro d. All rem lnlne entr nee wlll be closed nd fenc Inst lled to
limit the amount non students enterlne on-campus student housln& areas.

Woods R novatlons
There will be a pedestrian plaza that will add 1reen space, seatlne areas and social eatherlna spots In the Woods. The asphalt
behind the gates currently in the Woods will be replaced by grass, pathways, seating areas, and other aesthetic Items. The
goal is to create a welcomln environment for students to hang out, talk, and relax while enjoying the community where they
live.
Oak Hall will have new furniture, new showers, and new flooring in every room.

Drawings and/or renderings of the Signature Entrances and Pedestrian Plaza can be view online at www.wright.edu/housing.

Upcoming Game!»'
Wedneday, Feb. 4 vs. Reading Royals 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 8 vs. Johnstown Chiefs 5:00 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 13 vs. Wheeling Nailers 7:30 pm.
all at the E.J.
tter Cent
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• righ t-Pa tt Cre dit Unio n•
•T e Han gar• Unio n Mar ket•
•Wr ight Cup • Don atos •
•Wr ight Ima ge Salo n•
W · ht Ima ge Tan ning •
T e Cot tage Store (Lake Cam pus)•

Of f-C am pu
(Flex dollar s only)

•Qu i o's•
•Arb y's• ubw ay•
Qdo ba Mex i an Gr·11
•Tro pica l moo thie Caf e•
• CiC i' Pizza D . '
I
h

